University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences B.S. Recipients in the 2010 – 2013 Academic Years

Employers and Positions
Advanced Crop Care – Crop Scout
Aqua Pool and Spa Pros – Store Clerk
Beartooth Nature Center – Animal Care Intern
Cardno ATC – Staff Scientist
Cataline Island Marine Institute – Marine Science Instructor
Catskill Center for Conservation and Development – Invasive Species Assistant
Clark Mosquito – Field Inspector
Colorado Division of Parks and Wildlife – Plant Research Technician
Crane Nuclear – Quality Assurance Assistant
Danzer Group – Log Yard Grading Trainee
DuPage County Stormwater Management – Stormwater Management Intern
Enterprise – Management Trainee
Fuchs Lubricants – EHS Specialist
Green View Landscaping – Garden Center Manager and Administrative Assistant
Illinois Green Business Association – Intern
Illinois Green Business Association – Energy Advisor
Illinois Natural Areas Inventory – Ecological Assistant
Illinois Natural History Survey – Biological Technician

Based upon information from 96% of NRES graduates from Dec. 10 - Aug. 13
Illinois Natural History Survey – Research Assistant
Illinois Natural History Survey – Pest Management Surveyor Intern
Illinois Natural History Survey – Assistant Botanist
Interlochen – Director of Recreation
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. – Environmental Scientist
Lake County Forest Preserve District – Environmental Educator
Louisiana State University – Lab Technician
Mostardi Platt Environmental – Air Quality Technician
Mostardi Platt Environmental – Lab Technician
National Park Service – Biological Science Technician
Party People Enterprises – Coordinator
Peace Corps – Agroforestry Extension Agent
PetSmart – Animal Care Associate
Ploughshare Farm – Intern
Schneider Electric – Inside Sales Representative
SRU Electric – Accounts Receivable Clerk/HR Assistant
Student Conservation Association – Intern (2)
TD Ameritrade – Client Service Specialist
The Bread Company – Waitress
United Soils, Inc. – Field Service Technician
University of Illinois – Research Assistant
University of Illinois – Biological Technician
University of Illinois – Field Technician
University of Illinois – Research Technician
USDA NRCS – Soil Conservationist
V3 Companies – Seasonal Field Technician
Vermilion County Health Department – Licensed Environmental Health Practitioner in Training

Institution and Areas of Study
Auburn University – MS-Forestry
Chicago Kent College of Law – Juris Doctorate
Michigan State University – CARRS
Michigan State University – MS-Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences
North Carolina State University – MS-Crop Sciences
Rice University – Professional Science Masters
San Diego State University – MCP-Urban Planning
University of Illinois – MS-Environmental Engineering
University of Illinois – MS-Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences (2)
University of Illinois – MS-Civil Engineering
Utah State University – MS-Human Dimensions of Ecosystem Science and Management
Virginia Tech University – MS-Plant Pathology and Weed Science

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 96% (113) of the Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this major is $26,299.